English Writing Quiz #2
Surname: ___Kim_____ Given name: ___Hyun-chul____

Student Number: _____________

Part 1. This paragraph has many errors. Rewrite the paragraph with the mistakes corrected on the back of the page.
Last weekend, we are going camping in the mountains. At saturday, I went hike during my husband and two sons did
fishing they love to fishing at the lake. They stayed there for three hors and catched six fish. Tonight, we went to eat
out. There is the small stake restaurant about one kilometer down the road.
Last weekend, we went camping in the mountains. On Saturday, I went hiking while my husband and two sons went
fishing. They love to fish at the lake. They stayed there for three hours and caught six fish. Tonight, we will eat out.
There is a small steak restaurant about one kilometer down the road.
Part 2. Combine the sentences in each question into one sentence with an appositive.
a) Jenny is funny. She is in third grade. She lives in New York.
Jenny, a third grade student, lives in New York
b) John Kennedy was a popular US president. He was known for wonderful speeches. He was from Boston.
John Kennedy, a popular US president from Boston, was known for wonderful speeches.
c) She is Mark’s youngest sister. Her name is Jenny. She got a new kitten.
She is Jenny, Mark’s youngest sister, and she got a new kitten.
Part 4. Write a full sentence with while or during plus the word/phrase in each question.
1 spaghetti
We are eating spaghetti in the restaurant while the kids play at home.
2 English test
I have four English tests during the semester.
Part 5. Read the sentences and add the correct article, or nothing (use an X).
A. He is the most famous actor I know.
B. Hurry up. We don't have a lot of time.
C. I have an idea.
D. The US president lives in the White House.
E. Our school club meets on the last Friday of every month.
F. Simon loves x jazz music.
G. Do you like x pink?
H. In university, I worked as a waitress in the school cafeteria.
Part 6. Show the meaning of these words/phrases by writing a sentence or two for each question.
a) pleased
b) prosperity
c) difference
d) to prepare
I was pleased to see my dog. He disappeared two weeks ago.
People are getting angry. The prosperity of the country is not being with the whole population
What’s the difference between these two kinds of kimbap? Well, this one has tuna and that one has cheese.
I have a test next week. I need to prepare by studying chapters 4, 5 and 6.

